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Scientific compendium: Suprathel®, a versatile, 
fully synthetic, resorbable epidermal and dermal 
skin substitute
Herbert L. Haller*, Booker T.  King**

Scientifically proven advantages when using Suprathel® are 
reduced need for pain medication; reduction of the need for autografting (potentially 
due to reduced burn wound conversion rates); reduction in healing time; usability in situ-
ations when biologics are prohibited for ethical or religious reasons; reduced workload; 
amelioration of the inflammatory response and oxidative stress; and the wide range of 
indications for Use are described in scientific papers.  

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Suprathel® is a fully synthetic, absorbable, micro-
porous alloplastic temporary skin substitute. 

Regulatory aspects
Suprathel® has a shelf life at room temperature 
of three years.

Form and structure 
The porous membrane has a nearly symmet-
rical cross-section, with interconnected pores 
varying in size between 2 and 50 μm. It is fully  
degradable in a humid environment.

Physical properties 
It is elastic, pliable, and has a memory of form, is 
permeable to water, prevents fluid accumulati-
on beneath the surface, maintaining a relatively 
moist wound environment. 
It conforms to the shape of the wound bed at 
body temperature, is self-adherent to wounds, 
and typically does not require additional fixati-
on with staples, sutures, or glue. The membrane 
structure provides an effect on tissue neogenesis 
and vascularization, and resorption.1
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Indications
Suprathel® is suitable for all ages, with additio-
nal advantages in pediatric patients.  FDA certi-
fication is for Use in donor sites, superficial and 
partial thickness burns, partial thickness wounds 
with areas of full thickness, and abrasions and 
exfoliative skin diseases.2 Suprathel® has shown 
benefits for wound coverage after enzymatic 
debridement, coverage from cell suspensions, 
usage over widely meshed grafts, and tempori-
zation of full thickness wounds before standard 
procedures.

Application 
It has a form elasticity, so it should not be stret-
ched during application. 
It does require a secondary non-adherent dres-
sing as a separation layer from the outermost 
absorbent dressing; Jelonet® and Silicon-based 
non-adherents such as Rylon® (See figure 1) may 
be used for this purpose. 

Distribution 
The product is well-accepted and widespread in 
Burn Centers in 39 countries worldwide, beco-
ming a gold standard for partial thickness burns 



in major European markets3, the United States, 
and Latin America.  
 
How does Suprathel® work? 

Why it works 
Suprathel® enables fibroblast ingrowth and  
angiogenesis.  It does not elicit a foreign body  
reaction and provides a safe cover for the wound, 
enabling the healing process; as a mono-layered 
epidermal and dermal skin substitute, its quali-
ties are comparable to human skin. 
The wound-healing effects of Suprathel® have 
several underlying mechanisms described below.

The Barrier Effect
The barrier preventing infections  
The design of Suprathel® can prevent bacterial 
translocation4, as demonstrated (in vitro) with 
both Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococ-
cus aureus. 
The barrier preventing fluid loss
Together with a secondary dressing, Suprathel® 
and fibrin form a reduced-permeability layer, 
keeping the wound relatively humid inside 
but dry outside. Due to its semi permeability,  
Suprathel® allows some fluid to escape and not 
to cause retention. Suprathel® forms together 
with fibrin and cells a layer during the first days, 
reducing water vapor permeability over the next 
days to nearly zero. This layer reduces water and 
serum loss and makes the dressings drier and 
the wounds less prone to infection by microorga-
nisms, reducing the need for frequent dressing 
changes with reduced wound care burden on  
patients and staff.  
The barrier preventing energy loss
The Suprathel®, Fibrin, and cell layer reduces 
evaporation fluid loss and heat and energy loss 
and reduces hypermetabolism.5,6

The barrier providing Hemostatic properties 
Kaartinen confirmed the ability to reduce blood 
loss and other wound secretions.7 By this, the 
adherence of Suprathel® is improved.  

Biochemical effects on wound healing
The biochemical effect is based on the effects of 
Lactate as a signaling molecule. 
The literature suggests that Lactate is a valuable 
energy source and transporter and can functi-
on as a free radical scavenger.  It activates local 
and systemic effects.8–10 A „Lactormon“ Lactate 
directs cellular metabolism, angiogenesis, and 
growth and repair.9 Ring et al. demonstrated an 
increase in the vascularization of wounds cover-
ed by Suprathel® via stimulation of angiogenic 
factors such as Vascular Endothelial Growth 
Factor (VEGF).11 An increase in the number of 
vessel sprouts, new interconnections in capilla-
ries, demonstrated by functional vessel density 
expansion for 17% on days 10, and red blood 
cell velocity for 70%  was demonstrated by in-
travital fluorescence microscopy.1 Lactate with 
oxygen increased endothelial cell migration and 
stimulated matrix metalloproteinases, fibrob-
last migration and collagen synthesis, and ext-
racellular matrix generation.11,12 Lactate stimu-
lates Transforming Growth Factor beta (TGF-β) 
generation from precursors. This positive ef-
fect is necessary for early wound healing, but 
long-lasting high-level TGF-β causes myofibrob-
last generation.13,14

SYSTEMIC EFFECTS 

Effects on oxidative stress
Reduction of pro-and an increase in anti- 
inflammatory cytokines 
Suprathel® regulates inflammation by influen-
cing pro-and anti-inflammatory cytokines.14 It 



significantly reduced pro-inflammatory IL-6 by 
34% and 4% on days 7 and 14, respectively, and 
TNF-α levels by 44% and 89% on days 10 and 14.) 
compared to Hydrofiber Ag (HfAg) dressing.15   
Reduction of Total Oxidant Capacity and an in-
crease in Total Antioxidant Capacity: 
This effect was demonstrated by comparing  
Total Oxidant Capacity (TOC) and Total Antioxi-
dant Capacity (TAC). Suprathel® reduced TOC to 
low levels after three days to 16%, TAC on day 
seven was 3.3 times higher than HFAg levels.16   

Effect on TGF-β
Suprathel® also increased anti-inflammatory 
TGF-β significantly from day 3 (+434%) to day 21 
(+370%) compared to HfAg.14

Effect on length of telomeres 
Oxidative stress decreases the length of telome-
res15 by reducing telomerase activity—treatment 
with Suprathel® increases the telomerase activi-
ty by 380% compared to SSD treated skin and 
620 % to HFAg and increased the skin cell count 
by 205% compared to HFAg and 125% to SSD 
thought to improve the quality of healing skin. 

EFFECTS ON REDUCING BURN WOUND 
CONVERSION
Burn wound conversion happens over the first 
few days after injury and results in the progres-
sion of wounds that could be treated conserva-
tively to deeper wounds that require grafting to 
heal. 
A prospective study showed that Suprathel® re-
duced systemic oxidative stress16 and reduced in-
flammatory response, both critical contributors 
to burn wound conversion. 
Two retrospective studies have shown a reducti-
on in the need for grafting in Suprathel® versus 
standard of care (SOC), suggesting a reduction in 
burn wound conversion18. The reduction of graf-

ting rate in partial thickness burns was from 27% 
(SOC) to 7%.  Apoptosis also appears to contri-
bute to burn wound progression via the upre-
gulation of connexin.17 Antiapoptotic measures, 
such as the downregulation of reducing con-
nexin by the addition of poly-L-lactide (a compo-
nent of Suprathel®), reduces apoptosis and heals 
wounds faster. All these components are reliable 
indicators for the positive effect of Suprathel® on 
burn wound conversion.18

Effect on systemic stabilization and fluid needs 
Systemic physiologic stabilization after Suprathel® 
is an often-reported feature. Rubenbauer et al. 
described a case of epidermal necrolysis treated 
with mainly silver products. The patient rapidly 
deteriorated, developing fluid overload, hypoka-
lemia, and the need for sedation and mechanical 
ventilation, within a day of Suprathel® applicati-
on, the patient‘s critical condition rapidly rever-
sed, allowing extubating.19 

Effect on ionizing radiation injury 
The effect of free radical scavengers on reducing 
ionizing radiation injury damage is well known. 
Lactate‘s radical binding activities include the 
attenuation of the post-inflammatory response, 
delay of cell division with more time for the re-
pair, and enhanced DNA repair.19 
Rothenberger first described the external appli-
cation of radical scavenging Suprathel® for radi-
ation injury. 40 Gy therapy for melanoma resul-
ted in moist desquamation of the wound. After  
Suprathel® application, the wound healed within 
ten days. Radiation was continued up to 70 Gy 
without recurrence of dermatitis and decreased 
inflammation with immediate pain relief. Subse-
quent case reports describe the same findings.



Effect on pain and opiate reduction 
Compared to Jelonet*, Mepilex®, and Omiderm® 
(ITG Laboratories, Redwood City, CA), pain 
reduction ranged between 30% and 63% and 
was statistically significant. This was confirmed 
in several studies in partial thickness burns,  
donor sites, radiation injury, and exfoliative skin 
diseases, demonstrating an impressive reduction 
of opioids.20,21  Grigg et al.20 demonstrated the 
opioid reduction, showing that 25% more pati-
ents could be discharged without opioids than 
in standard dressings. Everett et al.22 showed 
that the average number of intravenous narcotic  
doses was 1.4 before and 0.1 after Suprathel®  
application. Fischer et al.23 describe the reduced 
need for additional painkillers under Suprathel® 
treatment, impacting the course of treatment in 
a patient of high age and large TBSA positively, 
stabilizing him under treatment.  Highton et al. 
described the elimination of opiates fur dressing 
changes under Suprathel® treatment.24  Glat et 
al. describe the amount of pain medication given 
and after Suprathel® decreasing from 1.5 doses 
to 0.1 doses per patient.25  
The reason for reduced pain might be the suffi-
cient coverage of free nerve endings and the free 
radical scavenging properties of Suprathel®. The 
reduction of oxidative stress and pro-inflammat-
ory cytokines may play a role as well.
It decreases sedation requirements during ven-
tilation and dressing changes, decreases post- 
operative recovery time, early mobilization, and 
early functional improvement. The adverse ef-
fects of opioid Use are avoided, including dizzi-
ness, hypotension, constipation, loss of appeti-
te, and edema because of fluid-creep and drug 
dependency. Suprathel® can facilitate outpati-
ent care by making home dressing changes and 
wound care less painful.25–27

Effect on the reduction in workload 
Suprathel® and the separation layer should 
stay in place until the wound has healed. The 
change of the external absorbent dressings is 
usually done on day three after application. 
Subsequent dressing changes for smaller burns 
are only necessary when the outer dressing is 
wet, stained, or foul-smelling. In more extensive 
burns, more frequent dressing changes may be 
required. 
Compared to other treatment modalities, the 
number of dressing changes could be reduced 
to 1/10th to 1/3rd 28, with the time needed for 
dressing changes also reduced.  No special pre-
paration is necessary, and only the change of the 
external absorbent layer and a final compression 
layer is required, such as allowing self-care by the 
patient at home and fewer outpatient clinic visits. 

WOUND COVERAGE OUTCOMES
Donor sites 
Using Suprathel® for donor sites includes the 
advantages of reduced pain, reduced workload, 
and reduction in healing time.  Reharvesting can 
be done earlier and repeatedly. Healing times 
range from 7 to 9 days in children25,22 and from 7 
to 14 days in adults.26,29,30

Partial thickness burns
Partial thickness burns are the main indication 
for Suprathel®.  Treatment can be performed 
early, protecting wounds from superinfection, 
reducing the need for grafting.  Cosmetic results 
are better compared to mesh graft with impro-
ved Patient and Observer Scar Scale (POSAS) 
values, Vancouver Scar Score (VSS), and patient 
scar scale after one and six months and better 
cosmesis.2,31 
It helps to preserve donor areas for the usage of 



full thickness areas or to avoid them altogether. 
Pain reduction in partial thickness burns is signi-
ficant compared to other modalities7,28, as well, 
as it showed a shorter healing time than SOC (to-
pical cream, silver product). It has a low infection 
rate in partial thickness burns of approximately 
2.4%.30

Use in mixed and full thickness burns
Areas that are partial thickness will heal sponta-
neously within 14 to 21 days. Suprathel® will not 
become adherent in full thickness areas, thus in-
dicating the need for grafting within 7-10 days. 
The advantage of this method is that the overall 
need for autografting is reduced, the patient sta-
bilizes physiologically, and the risk of infections 
is low. 
In austere conditions, Suprathel® can be used as 
a temporary cover with the delayed removal of 
necrotic tissue after several days, according to 
the guidelines. All the uses described above sup-
port in the management of indeterminate burns 
without neglecting burn wound progression.32

Suprathel® can be used in full thickness burns 
after complete excision as a temporary cover, 
reducing pain and workload when the situation 
does not allow definitive autografting. Several 
burn centers have adopted Suprathel® for this 
indication to replace cadaveric homograft (per-
sonal communication).

Use in Burn-like Syndromes 
Suprathel® in Exfoliative Skin Diseases
Since in 2008, Pfurtscheller described ST in this 
indication, multiple studies describe Toxic Epi-
dermal Necrolysis (TEN) patients‘ treatment 
with Suprathel® superior to allograft.33,34 Several 
case reports describing the Use of Suprathel® in 
treating Staphylococcal scaled skin syndrome35, 

phototoxic plant burns36, frostbite37, epidermoly-
sis bullosa) aplasia cutis.  Suprathel® showed fast 
healing without complications in Toxic Epidermal 
Necrolysis (TEN) or Steven Johnson‘s Syndrome 
(SJS) compared to allograft®. It has a reduced 
systemic inflammatory response compared to 
silver dressings.16,30

Use after enzymatic debridement 
ST reduces the need for dressing changes as 
requested by the European Consensus on En-
zymatic Debridement (E. D.) 201738, and it was 
declared as „useful“ in the update of the con-
sensus.39 A Spanish consensus recommended 
Suprathel® as the most appropriate dressing af-
ter E.D.  A prolonged after soaking eight hours is 
suggested due to increased effusions after E.D. 
Suprathel® had a shorter healing time overall, 
especially in extensive burns with a higher mo-
dified Baux Score.40 The shorter healing time and 
pain reduction, and fewer dressing changes are 
the main arguments for the Use of Suprathel® 
after E.D. 

Use as a cover for sprayed keratinocytes or 
in a Sandwich Technique  
Suprathel® was used successfully as a cover after 
spraying cultured and non-cultured keratinocy-
tes on partial thickness wounds.  Results indicate 
a better and faster healing time compared to 
other treatment modalities.41 It is also used suc-
cessfully in a sandwich technique on expanded 
mesh grafts or Meek procedures.42   

HOW TO USE SUPRATHEL®

• When to apply Suprathel®
 The Use of Suprathel® is suggested early after 
 injury. Early debridement may support the  



 inhibition of burn wound progression by 
 Suprathel®. The method of debridement may  
 support your evaluation of wound depth.  

• Disinfection and removal of necrotic tissue  
 In the standard Use, Suprathel® is applied after 
 disinfection and complete necrosis removal by  
 debridement, dermabrasion, tangential excisi- 
 on, or other methods. 
 After removing necrotic tissue, check the  
 wound ground for viable tissue, as this will  
 direct your further procedures. Debride- 
 ment should be done to punctuate bleeding of 
 the wound ground, indicating nearly complete 
 necrosis removal. The application of epinephrine 
 -soaked pads can help to achieve hemostasis.   

• Evaluate the chance of healing 
 Superficial partial thickness burns can be tre- 
 ated with Suprathel® without requiring further  
 surgical procedures.  
 Deep partial thickness burns can be treated 
 with Suprathel® if there are sufficient rem- 
 nants of regenerative epidermal tissue or hair 
 follicles. The less regenerative tissue is available, 
 the longer healing time can be expected, and  
 the worse the quality of the healed skin will  
 be.  So, it is suggested to do autografting when  
 the healing time expected is longer than 21  
 days. 
 Small areas of full thickness burns can be  
 treated conservatively if their size is smaller  
 than a coin.  
 The healing time to be expected is between 
 three and six weeks, so consider grafting after 
 three weeks.

• Application of Suprathel®    
 Suprathel® should be applied without stret- 
 ching it, overlapping the membranes by 1-2 

 cm if several membranes are needed to cover  
 the wound.  It should also overlap the wound‘s 
 margin by three to four centimeters to avoid  
 exposure to the wound during motion, causing 
 pain and disturbance.  In very recent wounds,  
 especially in toddlers, there will be significant  
 effusion, needing good prevention of  
 Suprathel® swimming off.  This usually is done 
 by adequate dressing and compression,  
 sometimes by sutures removed at the first  
 dressing change.

• Application of a Separation Layer
 Suprathel® must be covered entirely with a 
 separation layer (usually fatty gauze or Rylon®) 
 to avoid adhering to external absorbent dres-
 sing and involuntary removal during dressing
 changes. Therefore, the separation layer must 
 overlap the wound sufficiently (at least one 
 hand‘s width) in fatty gauze, or so that remo-
 val is hindered by the adherence of the sepa- 
 ration layer to normal skin (Rylon®).  Two lay- 
 ers of fatty gauze should be sufficient.

• Application of the absorbent layer  
 An absorbent layer is applied over the separa- 
 tion layer, usually consisting of a multilayer ab- 
 sorbent cotton, ideally from the roll.  A zig-zag  
 procedure should avoid the stricture of the ex- 
 tremity. 

• Application of external compression
 External compression by elastic bandages or 
 a crepe bandage should be done to stabilize 
 the dressing, which can be fixed by adhesive 
 tapes when the patient is moving. Compressi- 
 on is a crucial step as it hinders the fluid ac- 
 cumulation and the dislocation of the dres- 
 sing during movement.      



• Dressing changes 
 Dressing changes are only done down to the  
 separation layer to ensure Suprathel® is  
 not lifted off the wound.  Changes of absorbent  
 and compression layers are recommended on  
 day three or four, done with care not to re- 
 move the separation layer and the Suprathel® 
 underneath. In smaller wounds, no further  
 dressing changes are needed except for hygienic  
 reasons. In more extensive wounds, additi- 
 onal dressing changes are suggested. Disco- 
 loration, wet or foul smell is an indication for a  
 dressing change. 

• Removal of dressings and check for healing 
  Healing can be expected earliest after 7 – 10  
 days.  Control is done by the removal of the  
 external dressing and free-floating parts of  
 the separation layer.  
 When the wound is healed, Suprathel® can be  
 detached easily and trimmed together with  
 the adherent separation layer. 
 Adherent parts should not be removed force 
 fully, wait for two or three days, and repeat  
 the procedure.  
 Sometimes the restrained Use of (antibiotic) 
 cream can be of help. It causes fewer prob- 
 lems to leave the dressing in place than to  
 have an unhealed wound.  

 •  Crucial Topics to take care of:

  - Dressing changes, be careful not to remove  
     the separation layer and Suprathel®
 -   Apply sufficient compression to avoid trou- 
     bles!
 -   Do not stretch the Suprathel®
 -   When using more sheets to cover the wound,  
     make a one-centimeter overlap. 
 -   Take care that Suprathel® overlaps the mar- 
    gins of the wounds for at least one finger‘s  

     width. 
  -  Suprathel®

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND IN NUMBERS

Studies on Suprathel®
Up to Dec. 2020, sixty-six journal-published stu-
dies on Suprathel® are available for the public.  
Fifteen of them were designed as prospective 
studies with ten prospectively randomized, and 
six were in animals—additionally, ninety-five 
congress contributions orally or as posters were 
presented.  There are lots of planned and ongo-
ing studies.    

Studies on healing time
Thirteen studies gave information on healing 
time.  In partial thickness burns, the healing time 
was retrieved from six studies with an accura-
te description with 12.64 days on average from 
367 patients. The healing time to be expected 
in donor areas is 5.7 days43 to 14 days.7  When 
comparing healing times of different products, 
similar healing times were found44–46 with Jelo-
net®, Omiderm®, Biobrane, and Mepilex®, but 
Gürünlüoglu found a significantly shorter healing 
time compared to Hydrofiber Ag16, Blome Eber-
wein found a shorter healing time compared to 
Transcyte® and Biobrane®.47 Lindford found a 
shorter healing time of Suprathel® compared to 
allograft.34  

Studies on pain 
A positive impact of Suprathel® on pain was 
shown in 22 studies. Eight of these studies were 
prospective ones.  Suprathel® was compared to 
standard of care, Jelonet® Mepilex®, Mepilex 
Ag®, Mepilex transfer®, Biatain Ibu®, Omiderm®, 
and allografts. The reduction of pain when using 
Suprathel® was between 63%34 and 30%.28 Four 



studies describe a relevant opiate reduction.

Studies on infections
From the studies of Blome Eberwein et al.48, 
Everett et al.27, Hundeshagen et al.26, Iqbal et 
al.49, Rashaan et al.50, and Schwarze et al.44, an 
infection rate of 0.5% could be derived in pedia-
tric patients and 6.6% from adults.  
Across all published studies with valid data on 
this topic, the infection rate from 373 patients 
was 2.9%, which can be considered relatively low. 

Studies describing cost-effectiveness
When describing costs, it must be evaluated dif-
ferently for material costs and total treatment 
costs. Eight studies describe the cost-effective-
ness of Suprathel®. 
Lower total costs were described in detail by 
Schwarze et al.44, Everett et al.27, Fischer et al.51 

and Glat et al.25
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